Abstract-In this technical note, we propose a practicable quantized sampled velocity data coupling protocol for synchronization of a set of harmonic oscillators. The coupling protocol is designed in a quantized way via interconnecting the velocities encoded by a uniform quantizer with a zooming parameter in either a fixed or an adjustable form over a directed communication network. We establish sufficient conditions for the networked harmonic oscillators to converge to a bounded neighborhood of the synchronized orbits with a fixed zooming parameter. We ensure the oscillators to achieve synchronization by designing the quantized coupling protocol with an adjustable zooming parameter. Finally, we show two numerical examples to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed coupling protocol.
I. INTRODUCTION
S YNCHRONIZATION phenomena are common in nature and society. Understanding, describing and controlling synchronization have been an active research field in various academic disciplines, as surveyed by [1] , [2] , [3] . In general, synchronization is a process in which the state of networkinterconnected subsystems converge to the same orbit driven by a designed coupling or control protocol [1] .
Synchronization of networked harmonic oscillators provides a basic model for studying the dynamics and control problems of complex dynamical networks, with significant practical applications, such as mobile robots [4] and electrical networks [5] . In the past decade, some effective coupling protocols have been presented from different perspectives. For instance, the oscillators with interactions in a continuous-time setting over fixed or switching network topologies were investigated in [4] , while the discrete-time setting was studied and applied to synchronization control of multiple mobile robots in [6] , and their instantaneous interactions under fixed or switching topologies with presence or absence of leaders were considered in [7] . A distributed protocol was proposed in an impulsive form by using the relative position information between the oscillator and its neighbors in [8] . Synchronization can also be reached by directly utilizing delayed position states in [9] . Recently, the synchronization problem was solved even by using noisy sampled-data in [10] , [11] . Nonlinear diffusive coupling can also achieve synchronization [12] .
On the other hand, almost all of the control systems are implemented digitally today, from large computer systems to small embedded processors, for which sampling and quantization are fundamental tools. In particular, in the study of communications and coupling protocols of oscillators, transmitting data can be obtained via continuous, periodic or aperiodic sampling, which could be then sent and received in a quantized form. With this motivation, stabilization of linear systems via quantized control was studied in the continuous-time [13] , discrete-time [14] and switching [15] settings, which may be subject to external disturbances [16] . Moreover, quantization techniques can be used to deal with the stabilization of systems with limited measurement information [17] , [18] . The consensus of fixed [19] or switched [20] networks of multiagent systems was studied based on quantized relative state information, as well as quantization of the absolute state information [21] .
To the best of our knowledge, few studies have been conducted on the synchronization problem of harmonic oscillators over a directed communication network via quantized feedback coupling by using only sampled velocity data. The objective of this technical note is to present some novel coupling protocols using quantized sampled control to achieve synchronization of a network of harmonic oscillators. First, a quantized coupling protocol with a fixed zooming parameter is proposed, which can guarantee the boundedness of the synchronization errors at periodic discrete-time instants. Then, its modified version with an adjustable zooming parameter is designed to achieve complete synchronization for any initial values of the oscillators.
Notations:
and I n be the n−dimensional identity matrix. Use superscript ( * ) to denote the transpose (conjugate transpose) of a vector or matrix. For x ∈ R, the ceiling function x = min{k ∈ Z : k ≥ x} is the smallest integer not less than x, and the floor function x = max{k ∈ Z : k ≤ x} is the largest integer not greater than x. Let i = √ −1 denote the imaginary unit. For a complex number x, |x| denotes its modulus, and (x) and (x) represent its real part and imaginary part, respectively. For a vector x ∈ C n , the maximum norm (l ∞ -norm) is denoted by x ∞ = max i |x i |, while the l 2 -norm is denoted by x 2 = √ x * x. For a square matrix X ∈ C n×n , the spectrum of X is denoted by σ(X), that is, the set of eigenvalues of X, while the spectral radius of X is denoted by ρ(X) = max{|λ| : λ ∈ σ(X)}. X ∈ C m×n , the maximum row-sum matrix norm, induced by the l ∞ -norm, is defined by X ∞ = max i n j=1 |x ij |, while the spectral norm, induced by the l 2 -norm, is defined by X 2 = max{ √ λ : λ ∈ σ(X * X)}, that is, the largest singular value of X.
II. PRELIMINARIES AND PROBLEM STATEMENT

A. Preliminaries
To investigate the synchronization behavior, the oscillators are interconnected over a communication network described by a directed graph without loops. Let G = (V , E , A ) be a directed and connected graph without loops for a set of oscillators V = {1, 2, . . . , n}, a set of edges E ⊆ V × V and the adjacency matrix A = [a ij ] ∈ R n×n , in which a ij is a positive weight for all (i, j) ∈ E if and only if oscillator i can access or receive the information from oscillator j and
. ., with i j ∈ V , is a directed path in G . A directed graph is strongly connected if and only if any two distinct nodes of the graph can be connected via a directed path.
Lemma 1.
[22] If a directed graph G is strongly connected, for which the associated Laplacian matrix is L, then 1) 1 n is a right eigenvector of L associated with the eigenvalue λ 1 = 0 of multiplicity 1, and all the other right eigenvalues λ 2 , . . . , λ n have positive real parts; 2) if ξ = [ξ 1 , ξ 2 , . . . , ξ n ] is a left eigenvector of L associated with the eigenvalue 0 (i.e. ξ L = 0), then ξ i > 0 for all i = 1, 2, . . . , n, and ξ has multiplicity 1; 3) there exists a nonsingular matrix P , in which the first column is 1 n and the first row of P −1 is ξ , such that L = P JP −1 is the Jordan decomposition of L, where J = diag{0,Ĵ} andĴ is the Jordan upper diagonal block matrix corresponding to the nonzero eigenvalues λ r (r = 2, . . . , n) of the matrix L.
For the above mentioned claim, assume that
n×n , where p i ∈ C n×1 , and
, in whichĴ n k is an n k × n k Jordan block corresponding to eigenvalue λ k with geometric multiplicity n k and n 1 +n 2 +· · ·+n r = n−1.
Lemma 2. [23] For given A ∈ C
n×n and ε > 0, there exists a matrix norm · such that ρ(A) ≤ A ≤ ρ(A) + ε. 
B. Quantizer
In this technical note, the class of quantizers proposed in [13] , [14] is adopted. Let Q be a finite subset of R. A quantizer is a piecewise constant function q : R → Q. This implies geometrically that R is divided into a finite number of quantized regions {y ∈ R : q(y) = y i , y i ∈ Q}. For a quantizer q, there exist positive numbers M and ∆ with
gives an upper bound for the quantization error when the quantizer does not saturate, and condition (ii) is used for detecting quantizer saturation. Here, M and ∆ are referred to as the range of q and the quantization error, respectively. To achieve complete synchronization of a network of oscillators, a quantizer can be designed with a suitable parameter µ > 0, with q(y) = q µ (y) = µq(y/µ). The parameter µ is regarded as a zooming variable, and the measurement capability and precision accuracy of the quantizer can be adjusted by the zoom-in and zoom-out operations.
C. Model description
Consider n harmonic oscillators with the control input in the following form:
where r i (t), v i (t) and u i (t) ∈ R are the position, velocity, and control input of oscillator i, respectively, ω is a positive gain, and the network topology is to be specified. The objective is to design a coupling protocol for each oscillator such that the networked oscillators can achieve synchronization in the sense that lim t→∞ ||r i (t) − r j (t)|| = 0 and lim t→∞ ||v i (t)−v j (t)|| = 0 for any initial values r i (0), v i (0) ∈ R with a desired norm · . In this note, the following coupling protocol, using the quantization of the absolute sampled velocity data, is designed
where v j (t k ) is the sampled velocity of oscillator j, obtained at the sampling instants t k , k = 0, 1, 2, . . ., satisfying t k = kτ , where τ > 0 is a fixed sampling period and q µ is a quantizer. In this note, both fixed and adjustable zooming parameters are investigated for quantized control, as follows:
, where µ is a fixed zooming parameter;
, where µ(t k ) is an adjustable zooming parameter. Remark 1. The orbit of a simple harmonic oscillator, when the control input is not applied, is an ellipse and the energy function V (t) = r
exp(As)Bds, and F = τ 0 exp(As)ds.
where U ∈ C (2n−2)×(2n−2) is a nonsingular matrix such that
A. Quantized feedback coupling with a fixed zooming parameter
In this subsection, consider the convergence of system (1) under control (2) with a fixed zooming parameter µ. Theorem 1. Assume that the directed graph G is strongly connected, with an arbitrary small ε > 0 and a large enough M compared to ∆ such that
and that the sampling period satisfies τ ∈ {τ : cot(ωτ /2) > φ i , i = 2, . . . , n},
where
Then, the solutions (r(t), v(t)) of system (1) under control (2) start from (r(0), v(0)) inside the set S 1 (µ) will enter into the set S 2 (µ) in finite time
ω = max{ω, 1/ω}, λ 2 , λ 3 , . . . , λ n are non-zero eigenvalues of the Laplacian matrix L of G , ξ = [ξ 1 , ξ 2 , . . . , ξ n ] is a left eigenvector of L associated with the zero eigenvalue λ 1 .
Proof: By the properties of the quantizer q and the Laplacian matrix L of G , system (1) with control (2) together can be written aṡ X(t) = AX(t) + BX(t k ) + C(t k ), t ∈ [t k , t k+1 ). (11) And, note that [γ(t), ν(t)] in (9) and (10) is the solution of the following equation: γ(t) =ν(t),
with initial value [ξ r(0), ξ v(0)] . Simple computation yields that γ
Obviously, BX(t k ) and C(t k ) are constant vectors. For t ∈ [t k , t k+1 ), integrating both sides of equation (11) from t k to t, one obtains
Next, in order to implement quantization, the condition X(t k ) ∞ < µM must be satisfied for all k = 1, 2, . . .. First, when t = t 1 , one gets
By using the property of P −1 (the first row of P −1 is ξ ), one getsp 1 L(q µ (v(t 0 )) − v(t 0 )) = 0, so that equation (14) can be written as
(15b) By the definition of P (p 1 = 1 n ), one obtains
≤µM. Meanwhile, based on the definition of S 2 (µ), from equation (15b) and condition (4), it follows that X (t 1 ) − X (t 0 )
<0. In the same way, by mathematical induction and the definition of S 1 (µ) and S 2 (µ), one can show that when
the inequality X(t k ) ∞ < µM holds and the sequence { X (t k ) } decreases. Furthermore, equation (13) implies
. (16) By using the property of P −1 (the first row of P −1 is ξ ), one can getp 1 L(q µ (v(t k )) − v(t k )) = 0, so that equation (16) can be written as
where [γ(t), ν(t)] is defined by equation (12) . From Lemma 3, Theorems 5.4.10 and 5.6.15 in [23] , and equation (17), one can prove that the vector sequence {X (t k )} converges with respect to any norm if ρ(Ê) < 1.
Hereinafter, we consider the case of ρ(Ê) < 1. In this scenario, there exists a sufficiently small > 0 such that ρ(Ê)+ < 1. Using the properties of the quantizer
By Ê < 1, we further obtain
Using the definitions of S 1 (µ) and S 2 (µ), and inequality (18), the solutions r(t) and v(t) of system (1) under control (2) go to S 2 (µ) from S 1 (µ) by time T , which was defined in (6). Finally, sufficient conditions are derived to ensure that ρ(Ê) < 1. The characteristic polynomial ofÊ is p(x) = Π (21) holds. By Lemma 4, one can get that (s) < 0 if and only if 2, 3, . . . , n, and inequality (22) holds by equation (5) . So, if condition (5) holds, then ρ(Ê) < 1. This completes the proof of Theorem 1.
Remark 2. From Lemma 3, the matrix sequence {Ê k } converges to O 2n−2 if and only if ρ(Ê) < 1, and from Lemma 2, one can see that ρ(Ê) < 1 is a necessary condition for Ê ≤ ρ(Ê)+ < 1 to guarantee the convergence of the series
So, the case of ρ(Ê) < 1 is only needed to be considered in the proof of Theorem 1. At the same time, the condition ρ(Ê) < 1 is a necessary and sufficient condition to achieve synchronization for system (1) under control (2), in which q(v(t k )) = v(t k ). This can be proved in the same way as the proof of Theorem 1, so it is omitted.
can be induced by the vector norm · in Theorem 1. For a finite-dimensional real or complex vector space, all norms are equivalent. Consequently, the convergence of a sequence of vectors in a finite-dimensional space is independent of the norm (see, e.g., Corollary 5.4.6. in [23] ).
Remark 4. In Theorem 1, the set S 2 is not an invariant region of system (1), but (r(t), v(t)) ∈ S 2 , where t = kτ for all k ≥ T /τ and k ∈ N. By some elementary computations, one can verify that, for t ∈ (t k , t k+1 ),
Obviously, the norms Ê (t − t k ) and F (t, t k ) are time-varying but bounded, and the set S 2 is more important and useful than the invariant region of system (1) . From equation (19), we can show that the norm
that is, the states of the synchronized oscillators converge to a bounded region of the orbits.
If the interconnected network is undirected, one has the following corollary. Corollary 1. Assume that the graph G is undirected and connected with an arbitrary ε > 0, and large enough M compared to ∆ such that M >
for τ ∈ {τ : cot(ωτ /2) > λ i /ω, i = 2, 3, . . . , n}. Then, the solutions (r(t), v(t)) of system (1) under control (2) starting form (r(0), v(0)) inside the set S 1 (µ) will enter into the set S 2 (µ) in finite time.
B. Quantized feedback coupling with an adjustable zooming parameter
In this subsection, we consider the convergence of equation (1) with an adjustable zooming parameter µ at sampling instants.
Theorem 2. Assume that the directed graph G is strongly connected with an arbitrarily small ε > 0, and that M is large enough compared with ∆ such that M > max 2∆,
If cot(ωτ /2) > φ i for all i = 2, . . . , n, where φ i is defined by equation (5). Then, there exists a right-continuous and piecewise-constant function µ(t) such that the solutions [r i (t), v i (t)] of system (1) under control (2) exponentially converge to [γ(t), ν(t)] in equations (9) and (10).
Proof: To construct the adjustable zooming parameter µ, we divide the proof into two steps.
Step 1. The zooming-out stage, in which one can increase µ to obtain a larger quantization range such that the quantizer can capture the output.
Set the control law u i (t) = 0. Let µ(t 0 ) = 0 and µ(t) = k∆ for t ∈ [t k , t k+1 ). Then, there exists a k 0 ∈ N such that
). In view of conditions (i) and (ii), one has (r(t k0 ), v(t k0 )) ∈ S 1 (µ(t k0 )).
Step 2: The zooming-in stage, in which one can decrease µ to obtain a smaller quantization error such that the solution (r i (t), v i (t)) of the system converges to (γ(t), ν(t)).
Let u i (t) be as in equation (2) in Case 2, where µ(t) = µ(t k0 ) = k 0 ∆ for t = [t k0 , t k0 + T ), and T is given by equation (6) . By using Theorem 1, we have (r(t k0 +T ), v(t k0 + T )) ∈ S 2 (µ(t k0 )).
For t = [t k0 + T, t k0 + 2T ), let µ(t) = µ(t k0 + T ) = θµ(t k0 ) = θk 0 ∆, where
Obviously, θ < 1 by equation (2), and S 1 (µ(t k0 + T )) = S 2 (µ(t k0 )) by equations (7) and (8) . From Theorem 1, one has (r(t k0 + 2T ), v(t k0 + 2T )) ∈ S 2 (µ(t k0 + T )). By mathematical induction, for t = [t k0 + kT, t k0 + (k + 1)T ), letting µ(t) = µ(t k0 + kT ) = θ k µ(t k0 ) = θ k k 0 ∆, we obtain (r(t k0 +(k+1)T ), v(t k0 +(k+1)T )) ∈ S 2 (µ(t k0 +kT )) and S 2 (µ(t k0 + kT )) = S 1 (µ(t k0 + (k + 1)T )).
Based on the above analysis, the boundedness of
This completes the proof of Theorem 2.
Remark 5. By the proof of Theorem 2, one obtains the piecewise control law u i (t) and the zooming parameter µ(t) as follows:
where k 0 is dependent on the initial values and determined by equation (23) .
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS In this section, two numerical simulations are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the theorems established in the previous section.
Consider a directed network of 10 agents moving in the onedimensional Euclidean space with the topology G as shown in Fig. 1 . First, consider the system under protocol (2) with a fixed zooming parameter (Case 1). Let ω = π/2, thus τ ∈ (kπ/ω, kπ/ω + τ 0 ) for all k = 0, 1, 2, . . ., where τ 0 = min arccot(φ i ). The relationship between λ i and φ i is shown in Table I Next, consider the system under protocol (2) with an adjustable zooming parameter (Case 2), where u i (t) and µ(t) are defined in equation (24) . Fig. 3 shows the evolutions of the oscillators for the same initial values. It is clear from Fig.  3 that the complete synchronization is achieved.
V. CONCLUSION In this technical note, an effective quantized sampled-data feedback coupling protocol has been designed and evaluated for synchronizing networked harmonic oscillators. The quantizer with a fixed or an adjustable zooming parameter has also been designed by using only sampled velocity data. Some sufficient conditions have been established under which the networked harmonic oscillators could achieve complete synchronization. Future studies may include the synchronization of some general complex dynamical systems via quantized control, and the synchronization by designing coupling and control protocols with logarithmic quantizers.
